Introduction
============

Brain-related conditions and diseases are an immense burden on individuals and health care systems.[@ocy040-B1] Neuroscience offers opportunities to address some of these issues. Such research is increasingly based on information and communication technology (ICT), partly because the enormous complexity of the human brain requires large-scale data collection, and partly because human brain research faces ethical limitations, which may be partially overcome through ICT (e.g., through the use of simulation or emulation of brain functions). It is therefore unsurprising that neuroscience research programs and associated ICT tools are diverse and proliferating.

These initiatives can be seen as complementary approaches to improving our understanding of the brain. To be successful, they must exchange data and insights, which raise significant scientific challenges with regard to standards, formats, and technologies. One key challenge arises from ethical and legal questions relating to data governance.[@ocy040-B2] By data governance, we mean all processes related to the collection, storage, processing, curation, use, and deletion of data. Neuroscience data can be collected from animals, humans, and technical experiments such as simulation. Ethical and legal questions can refer to research ethics (e.g., animal protection, human subject research and informed consent), but also to data use, where questions of data protection or unintended data use can arise.

The assumption motivating our research is that data governance must account for ethical concerns to ensure that neuroscience data can be used broadly across projects and disciplines. The research question guiding this paper is therefore how large neuro-ICT projects integrate consideration of ethical issues within data governance. This research question is in the first instance descriptive and aims to elicit how data governance reflects ethical questions. However, this descriptive interest gives rise to a normative concern. If the future success of neuroscience depends on large-scale ICT-enabled collaboration, then an appropriate integration of ethical concerns is not only a condition of successful collaboration, but of the sustained progress of neuroscience as a discipline. We therefore use this paper to develop recommendations to assist large neuro-ICT projects in developing data governance that facilitates collaboration. A key interest here is whether data governance structures facilitate international and interdisciplinary collaboration.

Neuro-ICT is of particular relevance with regards to data governance because of the fast growth of large-scale projects in the US, Europe, and China as well as many other countries. Ethical concerns are of primary concerns due to the subject matter of the brain which renders data subjects potentially vulnerable when involved in neurobiological and psychiatric studies. And finally, neuro-ICT combines various different data sources (human data from volunteers, patient data, animal data, and technical data) which raise vastly different ethical issues. However, most of the questions discussed in this paper will have some relevance in other biomedical or ICT research.

This paper constitutes a unique contribution to knowledge by providing the first published overview of ethics in data governance across major neuro-ICT initiatives. It shows that some ethical issues are well covered by some policies, whereas others are largely ignored. Furthermore, it demonstrates that there is a large amount of variation between projects. Understanding this is important for individual scholars who will be familiar with the practices in the projects they are involved in, but who lack an overview of the field. Finally, it is critical to consider the overall landscape in defining the next steps of developing data governance principles and practices that are conducive to collaboration across national, cultural, and disciplinary boundaries.

Data Governance and Data-Specific Concerns
==========================================

Many approaches and attitudes toward collaboration in large-scale scientific projects exist.[@ocy040-B5] It is therefore important to understand the regulatory and normative context of these collaborations, particularly in areas concerning data.[@ocy040-B9]^,^[@ocy040-B10] The use of big data analytics is transforming research across disciplines.[@ocy040-B11] It can raise (and overcome) various social and ethical issues.[@ocy040-B14] This is especially accurate for neuroscience, which holds great promise for identifying the causes and treatment of brain-related diseases. There are, however, limits presented by personal health data use, even with amenable and consenting user groups.[@ocy040-B17] More specifically, neuroscientific research can raise ethical concerns, e.g., volunteers or patients as data subjects, or the in vivo use of animals.[@ocy040-B20] Finally, ethical considerations fundamentally limit neuroscience because they severely restrict certain types of research, e.g., basic research on humans.[@ocy040-B21] The use of technical tools can facilitate large-scale neuroscientific data collection, analysis and data mining, or brain process simulation, for example,[@ocy040-B13]^,^[@ocy040-B22] which overcomes certain central ethical considerations, but may simultaneously raise others. One obvious example is privacy and human data protection, but many others exist.[@ocy040-B9]^,^[@ocy040-B23]^,^[@ocy040-B24]

These issues are discussed in neuroethics,[@ocy040-B25] but the discourse focuses on neuroscience rather than neuroscientific research organization in large data-intensive projects. Data governance is central to the creation and implementation of large-scale projects linking neuroscience and ICT. "Data governance refers to who holds the decision rights and is held accountable for an organization\'s decision-making about its *data assets*".[@ocy040-B29] It covers the use of ICT, decision-making entities, and which data are considered relevant and valuable. It is linked to both organizational and technical aspects of research. In this paper, we focus on the question of how data governance affects or is affected by ethical aspects of the research.[@ocy040-B30]

In neuro-ICT research, several parts of the research process are easily identified as ethically-relevant, including data acquisition; storage, destruction, and access control; curation and the retrieval process; and processing leading to scientific insights.[@ocy040-B31] Questions of attribution and publication also arise,[@ocy040-B32] and these are also related to data governance.[@ocy040-B33]

Data governance is of clear ethical relevance, because it determines whether and how ethical issues such as privacy and data protection are approached. Furthermore, data governance is of high importance with regard to multi-level regulatory and legislative compliance. The complexity of these questions is quickly exacerbated by the international nature of many data-intensive projects, often involving collaboration from initial data collection through to data distribution, publication and dissemination.[@ocy040-B34] Attentiveness to data governance is therefore not just part of good research practice, but potentially key in sharing data across disciplinary, organizational, and national boundaries. In this sense, one can argue that appropriately addressing ethical issues in data governance is a condition of the overall success of neuro-ICT as an enterprise, which significantly impacts the likelihood of further progress of neuroscience as a whole.

These questions are relevant because existing research and funding mechanisms incorporate ethical concerns in various ways. Both human subject research and animal research are strictly regulated in most research systems. Adherence to ethical principles is typically a condition of research funding as well as publication of findings. In large collaborative projects, however, it is not always clear which ethical principles form the baseline and which behavior counts as adhering to ethical principles. In neuro-ICT research, for example, some researchers will have a biomedical background and be intimately familiar with the biomedical principles of research ethics, whereas others will come from an engineering or computing background where ethical issues are interpreted and dealt with in fundamentally different ways.[@ocy040-B38] In many cases, collaboration in neuro-ICT projects is mediated via shared use of data. It is therefore important to understand how ethical questions are expressed or embedded in data governance structures.

Methods
=======

To address this, we outline the relevant components of data governance, the inclusion criteria for projects to be part of this study, and our approach to data analysis.

Components of Data Governance
-----------------------------

To frame our textual analysis, we ask *what* specific ethical issues appear relevant in current governance approaches (specific issues), and *what is proposed* as an approach to mitigate them (policies and implementation).

Specific issues
---------------

In order to analyse current data governance structures and processes in existing projects, a level of agreement on which aspects could or should be covered is necessary. This starts with the ethical or social issues that can reasonably be expected to arise during neuro-informatics research, which can initially be divided according to the data source. While animal data mostly raises issues during its creation, human data raises issues during creation (e.g., informed consent, especially where vulnerable users are concerned),[@ocy040-B39]^,^[@ocy040-B40] and during the data-processing and analysis phases, where questions of data protection become relevant. Further issues can arise downstream (e.g., publication), and retrospectively, e.g., withdrawal of previously available participant data.[@ocy040-B41]

Other issues of potential relevance include dual use, i.e., using research findings for undesirable military purposes, misuse for non-intended or criminal activities,[@ocy040-B42] and issues around benefit sharing or data source exploitation.[@ocy040-B43] Important questions of data ownership and intellectual property may also arise. Attribution, i.e., who receives various benefits from the provision or use of data, is relevant in academically-oriented research. It is important whether the data governance structure explains where these issues arise, e.g., during data production, data-processing, data use, etc.

Policies and implementation
---------------------------

In order to understand how these issues are addressed, we look at policies and their implementation. Policies are specific ways in which particular issues are addressed and data governance is realized. One example with far-reaching implications is data access policy.[@ocy040-B44]^,^[@ocy040-B45] This determines who may access which data for which purposes. The definition of such an access policy requires further detail, including the definition of user types, which we would expect to find in the documentation to be analyzed. An important aspect of policies is the question of enforcement, which may require the collection of additional data (e.g., logging data). A central question is how sanctions for the infringement of data governance principles are determined and implemented, which may differ according to the type of issue or behavior in question. Another important factor with bearing on enforcement sanctions is audits.[@ocy040-B46]

Identification of relevant projects
-----------------------------------

This analysis requires a broad overview of current practice and thus identification of the main relevant projects in the field. To accomplish this, we specified the necessary criteria that a project should fulfil. We expect that the project: Is IT-basedHas a focus on neuroscienceUses data or makes it availableIs collaborativeIs open to external users

Applying these criteria ensured that the projects have sufficient similarity with regard to size, topic, and scope, in order to render the analysis valid and interesting.

The process of identifying suitable projects began with the authors brainstorming known projects, followed by a snowballing sampling system, complemented by input from other researchers and experts in the area. This was further supplemented with internet sources via the search terms: neuro-ICT research projectneuroscience ICT project

This strategy led to the identification of several lists of projects which were included in the population of investigated projects. Each of these projects was then individually assessed against the inclusion criteria. All available information on the data governance of the selected projects was collected and analyzed. An initial set in excess of 40 candidate sources was found, and subsequently reduced to 24 relevant analysis sources as shown in [Table 1](#ocy040-T1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Neuro-ICT Projects Whose Data Governance was Included1. 1000 Functional Connectomes2. ADNI3. Allen Institute4. BAMS5. BMI6. Brain Biodiversity Bank7. Braincloud8. BrainMap9. Brede database10. Cancer Imaging Archive11. CRCNS12. Human Brain Project13. HCP14. IEEG15. LONI16. National Institutes of Health17. National Library of Medicine18. Neuromorpho19. NITRC20. OASIS21. OpenfMRI22. SchizConnect23. UKBioBank24. Whole Brain Atlas

We do not claim that this list is comprehensive, but that is not necessary for the intended purpose of this paper. We are interested in current mainstream data governance in neuro-ICT, which is why we chose to include some high profile organizations that do not focus exclusively on neuro-ICT, such as the NIH or the UK BioBank, and have a much broader remit. The important point is that they reflect what is currently seen as good practice in the field, which we believe that this sample of projects achieves.

In our analysis, we focused on publicly available descriptions of data policies, their implementation, and enforcement. Such documents are of high value for research because they represent the official position of the research projects, their investigators, and consortia. They are normally subject to a process of review and confirmation that ensures that different positions are adequately reflected and that the policies correspond to the state of the art. There is a well-established stream of research based on document analyses of policies, for example in the area of information systems security,[@ocy040-B47]^,^[@ocy040-B48] which has been shown to be of relevance to understanding ethical issues.[@ocy040-B49] For the purposes of this exploratory study that aims to provide a first account of the role of ethics in data governance, the published policy documents provided a strong data set.

Data analysis
-------------

All analyzed projects possess extensive websites with general overviews and typically access to data, including information on their data governance approach. For our research, we downloaded the data governance documentation, which often required registering on the website.

Once collected, the data governance documentation was analyzed using a thematic qualitative data analysis approach.[@ocy040-B50]^,^[@ocy040-B51] All documents were uploaded to our analysis tool (NVivo server, version 10) and coded according to the specific issues listed above. The issue list was open to revision during the data analysis process, so that new, unpredicted issues could be added. Analysis was undertaken by two authors to ensure inter-subjective reliability. We must emphasize that we used an exploratory and interpretive approach to the data,[@ocy040-B52]^,^[@ocy040-B53] which implies that alternative readings are possible.

Findings
--------

We used the analytical components of data governance (i.e., specific issues, policies and implementation) to organize this section.

By "specific issues," we mean the aspects of data and data ethics which the projects identify as significant in their data governance documents. Several of these were identified in multiple cases: misuse, data protection, and privacy. These were treated as ethical issues potentially arising from data use. [Table 2](#ocy040-T2){ref-type="table"} shows the specific issues that were identified: Table 2.Specific IssuesIssueExample source referencesFurther information/CommentsCovered by projects*Misuse*: the issue of the data being used improperly by those accessing it"Users may not use the Data Sets for high risk activities such as the operation of nuclear facilities, air traffic control, or life support systems, where the use or failure of the Services could lead to death, personal injury, or environmental damage" (HBP, Terms and Conditions)The source is one of the few sources that lists explicit rather than implicit issues of misuse.HBPHCPOASISUKBIOBANK*Data Protection*: ensuring that the data was acquired ethically and is not used in a manner which could lead to it being misused"I will not further disclose these data beyond the uses outlined in this agreement and my data use application" (HCP, Data Agreement)While the sources do prohibit using the data in ways which would lead to misuse this is not considered in any depth - see below.HCPADNIHBPLONINIHOASISOpenfMRISchizConnectUKBIOBANK*Privacy:* how the anonymity of the participants from whom the data is collected are protected"To protect and assure the confidentiality and privacy of all participants, the Recipient granted access to these data is expected to adhere to the specifications of this DUA" (FCON1000, Data Use Agreement)The anonymity of the participants is raised but the responsibility is moved back to the user rather than the projectFCON1000Allen InstituteBMIBrainCloudCRCNSHBPOASISSchizConnectUKBIOBANK

The most striking observation with regard to specific ethical issues, however, is the general absence of some concerns. We did not find evidence of explicit attention to ethical issues related to the generation of data, such as protection of animals or informed consent of participants. There were no references to incidental findings, to possible misuse or dual use of the research, or exploitation of data from developing countries without compensation.

These negative findings are of crucial importance. They demonstrate that many of the ethical issues that are well established in biomedical research in general and in neuroscientific research in particular are not considered worthy of inclusion in data governance structures and policies. In an increasingly international and interdisciplinary research environment, we believe that ignoring such issues may jeopardize successful collaboration. In the discussion section, we will return to possible explanations of why the authors of the policies may think that this lacuna is justified.

Unlike the possible ethical issues, the documents we analyzed contained much more detail on mandatory user policies, many of which were shared, as can be seen from [Table 3](#ocy040-T3){ref-type="table"}. Table 3.Policies and ImplementationTerms/conceptsExample source referencesFurther Information/commentsCovered by projects*Access:* the requirements for users being allowed to look and use the data"Prior to accessing the SchizConnect data ('Data'), Recipient must agree to the following terms and conditions regarding its use" (SchizConnect, Data Use Agreement)Complexities of access range from having to actively submit supporting evidence to default acceptance of the data use agreement through the act of accessing the data on the siteAllen InstituteFCON1000ADNIBAMSBrain CloudBrain MapHBPHCPEEGLONINIHNational Library of MedicineNITRCSchizConnectUKBIOBANK*Attribution/Identification:* the rules for acknowledging the source of the data in publications"I will acknowledge the HCP project as a source of data and include language similar to the following: Data collection and sharing for this project was provided by the Human Connectome Project (HCP; Principal Investigators: Bruce Rosen, M.D., Ph.D., Arthur W. Toga, Ph.D., Van J. Weeden, MD)." (HCP, Data Agreement)This is a major theme in the documentation which suggests it is a priority in these projectsWhole Brain AtlasSchizConnectUKBIOBANKOASISNITRCNeuromorphoNational Library of MedicineHBPHCPCRCNSCancer Imaging ArchiveBrain CloudBrain MapBrain Biodiversity BankAllen InstituteFCON1000ADNI*Ownership:* who ultimately owns the data and associated information"The content, organization, graphics, design, compilation, magnetic translation, digital conversion and other matters related to the Platform are protected under applicable copyrights, trademarks and other proprietary (including but not limited to intellectual property) rights." (HBP, Terms and Conditions)Ownership is mainly restricted to copyright noticesWhole Brain AtlasSchizConnectUKBIOBANKOASISNITRCNeuromorphoNational Library of MedicineHBPHCPCRCNSBrain CloudBrain MapBrain Biodiversity BankAllen InstituteFCON1000*Scope of Use:* the specific ways in which the data can and cannot be utilized"Investigator(s) will use requested datasets solely in connection with the research project described in the approved Data Access Request for each dataset" (BrainCloud, Data Use Agreement)This policy is used to cover a number of issues such as provenance and retention - who can use and how.Whole Brain AtlasSchizConnectUKBIOBANKOASISNITRCNeuromorphoNational Library of MedicineHBPHCPCRCNSCancer Imaging ArchiveBrain CloudBrain MapBrain Biodiversity BankAllen InstituteFCON1000ADNINIH*Commercial Exploitation:* restrictions regarding using the data for economic gain."Recipient agrees not to sell the data in any form to any entity or individual or to distribute the data to anyone other than his/her research staff who will also agree to the terms within this DUA".(FCON 1000, *Data Use Agreement*).The limited mentions of commercial exploitation are focused on prohibiting commercial applications of the data.FCON1000ADNIAllen InstituteCancer Imaging ArchiveHBPNational Library of MedicineNITRCUK BIOBANK*Retention/Destruction:* how long and in what manner the data is stored, and whether it must be destroyed after use"When finished using the data, Recipient may retain one copy of the data with access permitted solely for archival and compliance purposes. Any other copies of the data must be destroyed, or otherwise disposed of properly, as permitted by law." (FCON 1000, *Data Use Agreement*).No further guidance is offered on these matters. This is particularly surprising in regard to the retention/destruction of data as this is a procedure that may require some technical instructions about how to ensure all files are removed from the memory of a computer(s)FCON1000ADNIAllen InstituteHBPNIHNational Library of MedicineOpenfMRIUK BIOBANK*Provenance:* an understanding of the flow of data"You may use them for any purpose which will not interfere with their use by others. We do ask that you SECURE OUR PERMISSION, so that we can track the uses being made." (Brain BioDiversity Bank, Copyright)Controlling the flow of data, is only alluded to at a very superficial level, usually implicit in other policies such as retention and scope of useADNIAllen InstituteCancer Imaging ArchiveHBPHCPNational Library of MedicineOpen fMRISchizconnectUK BIOBANK

This table demonstrates that data policies are detailed and cover a wide array of activities and practices. They cover many of the crucial aspects that need to be taken into consideration in order to facilitate data sharing. It is not always obvious, however, how they relate to the ethical issues underlying research in neuro-ICT.

Discussion and Conclusion
-------------------------

Our description of data governance in neuro-ICT projects is unlikely to surprise those familiar with the field. There is a great resemblance across a number of the documents we reviewed, suggesting that authors examine each other's work for inspiration on good practice. However, the analysis of data governance regimes provides interesting insights with regard to underpinning assumptions and beliefs. These, in turn, are crucial to understanding the implications of data governance for ethics and vice versa.

An important initial point is that the focus of the majority of analyzed documents is the distribution of data, with scant attention given to the generation of data. This is easily explained in most cases, as the data made available via the systems are typically produced by the host projects or organizations and questions of data generation, including questions of research ethics, are dealt with elsewhere. These organizations therefore know the details of the data generation, including any ethical issues that may be involved and how these have been addressed. However, this information is generally not provided, suggesting that it is not perceived as important for potential users.

This indicates that the systems are built for particular types of users and applications, who are assumed to have certain characteristics. The intended audience is clearly professional scientists who can make sense of the data and have been explicitly socialized to scientific norms and expectations, with the tacit assumption that they will behave accordingly. There is an implicit reliance on shared norms. To a large extent (with the exception of EU-based initiatives), the assumption driving data governance seems to be that the US American legal framework is applicable to potential users. This would explain why many of the ethical issues related to data are not explicitly reflected in data governance. The US Animal Welfare Act, for example, covers the treatment of animals in research. Patient data and possible privacy concerns are dealt with in the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. Corresponding pieces of legislation for European projects include the Directive 2010/63/EU on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes and the European data protection framework, notably the General Data Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/679). A key problem even in the context of these well-developed legal frameworks is that of interoperability, as there is no simple way of assessing whether compliance with one automatically implies compliance with the other.

The specific requirements for researchers to deal with ethical issues are regulated as the "Responsible Conduct of Research" which is implemented in Section 7009 of the America Creating Opportunities to Meaningfully Promote Excellence in Technology, Education, and Science (COMPETES) Act. It is unlikely that individual researchers are familiar with all of the details of these various federal acts and even less so with more detailed regulation on the state or local level. However, the research ethics infrastructure that has been developed to implement these requirements, in particular the general coverage of all research through institutional review boards (IRBs[@ocy040-B54]^,^[@ocy040-B55]) has been comprehensive. The US IRB system is contentious,[@ocy040-B56]^,^[@ocy040-B57] but explains why neuroscientists seem to believe that ethical issues are not in need of further attention.

The sanctions offered for various breaches of data governance policies predominantly involve withdrawal of access to resources. The law is invoked infrequently as a punishment, generally in relation to copyright infringement, rather than a broader concern with the protection of data-subjects. A notable exception here is the legal duty to inform of data security breaches, which is widely mentioned throughout policy documentation and is another provision of US federal law.

The actual use of data does not appear to be a major concern. User behavior is prescribed, but few or no attempts are made to ascertain whether users work within permissions and expectations. This may again reflect the self-policing nature of the scientific system where infringements of norms can lead to severe formal and informal sanctions.

Overall, it is clear that the main purpose of the vast majority of the systems we investigated is data publication. This needs to be understood in the context of an academic system predicated upon the imperative of "publish or perish," which explains the significant attention to citation guidance which exceeds most other components of data use principles. Policy adherence monitoring, performance or effectiveness is not overtly discussed. Rather, logging of user activity is mentioned as a way to monitor compliance. Primarily, such discussions are concerned with the proper attribution of datasets and sources. This is interesting, as potentially complicated questions of data ownership are likely to become more prominent in international collaborative research, in particular when such research leads to marketable projects, and are generally not reflected in data governance documents.

This state of affairs arguably characterizes the current system of neuroscientific work. Individual and collective esteem is gained through accrual of high citation counts. Ethical issues are an aspect of the data generation process, but once dealt with, no longer warrant attention. These principles have served the field well so far, but are perhaps insufficient for it to move forward.

The present environment of neuro-ICT research is characterized by a growing number of large, international collaborative efforts. Simultaneously, work is moving out of the realm of exclusively fundamental research into numerous application areas beyond the biomedical field that include applications of potential commercial or military interest, e.g., the uses of neuromorphic computing or artificial intelligence (AI) for novel types of control systems.

This means that the assumptions revealed by our data policy analysis may no longer be tenable. Users of data will not necessarily be professional scientists bound by the largely informal codes of behavior that regulate the scientific system. Users will originate from a broader range of institutional, national, political and cultural backgrounds, and the presumed views and values upon which these policies are predicated may not be present. The purposes of data use are likely to expand further into areas potentially perceived as ethically problematic. And, finally, if this new environment of neuro-ICT aims to become truly collaborative, it may no longer be sufficient to rely on a relatively straightforward broadcasting model of collaboration where data is made available under defined conditions. Instead, a two-way flow of data or more complex, multi-scalar configurations will be required to allow scientists to assess the various types and quantities of data required for their scientific objectives. The aim of a broad, collaborative, sharing research community is widespread and reflected in the data governance documents, but current data governance regimes are not necessarily conducive to collaboration. If this new collaborative environment emerges, it will pose numerous challenges. Many of these will be scientific and technical, but many will also involve ethics. The ethical issues arising from data generation present a key challenge. For a multilateral exchange of data between multiple organizations in differing jurisdictions to be viable, the metadata requirements will be significant. Funded research must often follow ethical requirements in using collected data. Where research occurs in a homogenous legislative environment, this is unproblematic. However, when data originates from different jurisdictions, it can be unclear whether the ethical requirements in one project are sufficient to meet the requirements of another. As a practical example, US institutions mainly follow 45 CFR 46 and applicable guidelines from the NIH for human research and/or human data (the Human Subjects regulations). To use such data in the EU, for example, it would have to demonstrably comply with European principles and those of the relevant Member State. Equivalent concerns refer to animal data, with different jurisdictions possessing different animal protection regimes that are not always compatible.

While data provenance and its ethical components are an important concern, there are similar issues around data use and the eventual consequences thereof. As an example, the European Commission's Horizon 2020 research funding programmer contains ethics requirements related to 10 different topics. These include research ethics for humans, cells and animals, but also questions of data protection, misuse and dual use (i.e., funding must not be provided for research used for military applications). Permissions to use human subject data are typically linked to informed consent statements which can delineate the purposes for which data can be used. If data subjects were assured that the work would be used for research purposes only, it is unlikely that this data could permissibly be used for commercial purposes.

In practice, large-scale international collaboration may be stifled because of ethics-related concerns. It may be impossible for projects to use valuable data due to uncertainties of ethical status. This does not imply that anything unethical has happened, but simply that the level of awareness and the available information on ethical issues in current data governance regimes may be insufficient to permit deeper collaboration.

If this accurately describes the situation, which we believe to be the case (as it is reflected in our own practice), then the question is: How it could be addressed? Two non-contradictory approaches to the problem are possible: bottom-up and top-down. The former requires the researchers involved in neuro-ICT projects contact other projects to ensure that collaboration is viable. This, no doubt, is already happening to a significant degree. Problematically, it creates numerous ad-hoc approaches that may not be mutually compatible and will therefore not solve the overarching problem of large-scale collaboration. An inclusive, top-down approach, creating shared principles and standards of data governance could potentially achieve this end. The problem here is that it requires international institutions with the expertise and motivation to guide a potentially drawn-out process of negotiation and standardization. This type of development might be driven by associations in the field, e.g., the International Neuroinformatics Coordinating Facility (<https://www.incf.org/>), and could be supported by international standardization bodies and embedded in international political bodies, such as UNICEF or OECD.[@ocy040-B58][Table 4](#ocy040-T4){ref-type="table"} summarizes the recommendations arising from our research. Table 4.RecommendationsResponsible actorRecommended actionIndividual researcherBe aware of and reflect on ethics of data collection and useResearch project/programState ethical aspects of data (e.g., ethics approval details) and cover ethics in data governance tools (e.g., data management plan)Research funderEncourage researchers to explicitly communicate ethics of data; provide resources for researchers to develop appropriate ways of reflecting on ethics.International research organizations (e.g., INCF)Develop standards of data governance that explicitly cover ethical aspects.International organizations (e.g., OECD, UNICEF)Highlight the relevance of ethics in data governance; develop principles of international collaboration that are sensitive to different ethical positions.

The development of data governance for large-scale research projects is a key concern shared by many research funders, research organizations and researchers. Neuro-ICT research is at the forefront of these activities, given its substantial requirements for data and analysis, and due to its potential contribution to novel ICT developments. In this paper, we have argued that the justification for recent, significant global investment into neuro-ICT is, to a great extent, an ethical one. The premise of this paper was that the ethical basis of neuro-ICT needs to be reflected in its data governance. Based on analysis of the data governance principles of 24 large-scale neuro-ICT projects, we found that data protection and the attribution and citation of data are core concerns. Many other aspects, particularly those related to the provenance and generation of data, are much less clear. Our contention is that the neglect of ethical aspects of data governance can constitute a serious impediment to large-scale international collaboration, which in itself would be an ethical issue.

By focusing on published documents concerning data governance, we have gained important insights into the official view of projects concerning their data governance principles and standards. Having shown that these are likely to be insufficient for future large-scale international and interdisciplinary collaboration, further research should be undertaken to better understand how these policies were constructed and how they are interpreted and implemented in practice. More detailed understanding of the social reality of policies will also be required to fill the relatively abstract recommendations we have provided with sufficient detail as to render them practically applicable. A further avenue of future research will be to broaden the investigation beyond neuro-ICT and look into closely related areas, such as psychiatry, but also the wider biomedical research environment.

Despite significant amounts of research still to be undertaken, we believe that this paper makes an important contribution to knowledge through its demonstration of an ethical gap in current data governance practices. Closing this gap will require community efforts from the researchers and institutions affected, and the political will to implement solutions. We believe that by highlighting the importance of attentiveness to ethics in data governance of neuro-ICT research, this paper promotes the necessary discussion and fosters the development of ethics-informed data governance principles and standards.
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